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Details of Visit:

Author: Magpie2000
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 28 Nov 2017 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.diamonddollz.co.uk/content/louisa/
Phone: 01618391969

The Premises:

Diamond Dollz is very easy to find and has its own private car park to the rear. Located in
Cheetham Hill on a busy main road, it is impossible to miss.
The property is huge inside with an additional upper tier and a multitude of rooms. The decor is light
and airy contrasting with 2 huge chesterfield sofas either side of an enormous glass coffee table,
complete with magazines arranged neatly as though ready for a photo shoot. It works well and
looks good.
Spotlessly clean with a reception desk at the far corner.

The Lady:

Louisa is 20 yrs old and exceptionally arractive. She's a size 6 frame and not too boney. At 5'3" she
is the perfect little pocket-rocket. I asked where she was from, guessing she is EE and she replied
"Spain". Anyways, her English is good enough - just a heavy tilt of Romanian accent, which luckily
is a turn-on for me so it makes little difference anyway. Louisa has very long jet black hair, Very
small breasts and perfectly proportioned legs. Her stomach is toned and there is no fat on her at all.
Her arse is her best feature and is the main reason I chose her.
She reminded me of Layla Rivera. I was ready for this!

The Story:

Once in the room and showered I was beckoned over to a bed on the opposite side. A small lo-fi
radio was playing at just the right volume. The lighting was similar to a restaurant's. Dim enough to
set the tone, yet bright enough to see what you're up to. Louisa offered a massage which I took with
haste and 5 mins of this had me warmed up ready for the main event. On with the party hat and
time for a covered BJ. This was good but not exceptional due to her effort being somewhat
lacklustre. From here she climbed aboard for some cowgirl, then reverse cowgirl, some mish to
admire her eyes, then doggy. It was an extra £10 to rim her, which was fine by me because arses of
this calibre are super rare, Maybe 1 in every 2000. This was my personal El Dorado and I had to
make it count. I really went to town down there and feel I got my money's worth. I just wish I'd have
asked about 20 minutes sooner, but that's just hindsight thumbing its nose at me.

Although the service had its highs & lows I will not return. This was a neutral experience saved only
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by Louisa's 'eye-popping' arse cheeks and hole. A last minute penalty to overwright the
disappointing BJ at the start. Overall, Equally cursed & blessed.  
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